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tire spent Itself for lack of fuel, the range?" | He must get away from the place would “never wear away the taste of j counted the «en « they
Crawford had posted a rider to town "You khow I wouldn't do that," at once. It. | a»n«with .moke trem
calling for more man power to! the older man whined. “I got sheep DoMe poured himself half a At dusk he rose and resaddled. Un- the back trail, dense-with smoke_fr 
build trails and wield flails. This'ain’t I? Wouldn’t be reasonable I’d] tumbler of whiskey and drank it der the stars he rade hack to Malapl. the approaching flames, and 8to™
Was the sum of the news. It was destroy their feed. No, you got a neat. Yes, he must W, but he might He knew exactly what he meant, to Into * man. It was Sbort:^,”e
not Strictly accurate, but it served wrong notion about-” as well take with him any money do and how he meatt to » ft fragging rilth hi^ the body of a
to rouse Shorty at onto. “Tore sheep ain’t on the south Stedlman had in the safe. The dead CHAPTBRlcxxiX ^ toerthar they managed

He rose and tpd«bed the Mexi- slope range.” Shorty’s mind had man owed him a thousand dollars he CHAPTER XXXIX. ed an arm andtogethSr they managed
can on the arm. •"Where did you mbved forward one notch toward cer would never be able to collect In any The Tunnel. t0 get the une*lec 0
say that tire started, PWro?”z tainty. Steelman’s manner was other way. tu“eV

“Bear Canon, flmmT r that of man dodging the issue. It He stooped and examined the Dave knew no rest that night. He,, Dave was the last man to
“And it’s crossed 8te Jacinto?” carried no conviction of Inno- pockets of the still figure. A bunch patrolled his line from San Jacinto learned from the men in the rear 
-Like wildfire." The slim va- cence. “How much yoù payin’ of key. rewarded him., An oid- to Cattle and hack again, stopping al- that the tunnel had no drift The 

quero made a gesture all inclusive, him?” ' fashioned safe stood in the comer [ways to lend a hand where the at-‘ floor was moist
“Nt runs, senor, like a frightened The door et the inner men open- back of the desk. DoMe stooped in tack was meet ferions. The men of small seepage spring In it near
lack-rabbit. Nothing will stop it— eo. Dug Dobftrt Mg frame filled front of it, then waited for an instant his crew were weary to exhaustion, enhance.
nothing. It is sent by heaven for the entrance. Ute eyes et the two to make sure nobody was coming. He but the pressure** the fire was so Some of th^men protested at stay- 
a punishment.” gunmen searched each ether. Those fell to work, trying the keys one af- great that they dared not Jeave the ng. ,

ence. He drank no more. The sidled over to the dfiefc «ben he swung open the door. The killer er of sparks close to Cattle Canon 
dark-lashed eyes of the Mexican worked and sat damn 1» front of it. drew out bundles of papers and swept over the ridge and set the 
girls slanted his way in vain. He His right hand dropped into ga open glanced through them hurriedly, thick grass afire. This was smoth- 
stared sullenly at the table in front drawer, apparently carelessly and Deeds, mortgages, oil stocks, old re- ered with saddle blankets and 
of him. A problem had pushed it- without intent. - ceipts: he wanted none of these, and a*Bd and dirt “lrown trom shovels-
self into, his consciousness, one he Shorty , knew at once that DoMe tossed them to the floor as soon as Nearer to San Jacinto Canon the 
could not brush aside or ignore. had been drinking heavily./ The he discovered there was no bank- danger was more acute. Dave did 

If the fire had started back of man was morose and "buHen. His notes among them. Compartment af- not dare back-fire on account of the
color was high. Plainly he was ter compartment he rifled. Behind a wind. He dynamited the timber to 
primed for a killing it trouble came, i package of abstracts he found a make a trail-break against the howl- 

“Lookin’ for me, Shorty?” he askT| bunch of greenbacks tied together by me- roaring wall of fire plunging for-
a rubber band at each end. The first Ward.

“You fired eBar Canon,” charg- full showed that the denomination 
er the cowpuneher.

in. 1He was a sorry sight. The shirt had 
been almost literally burned from his 
body.

revived 
into the

cavern and dragged out those of their 
companions not yetjable to help 
themselves. Three out of the twen
ty-nine would never - hs)P themselves 
again. They had pWishsd in the tun-

CUNSIGHT PASS
;In the fresh air the men 

quickly. They went back t
“I reckon I’m a bad citixen, sir, 

he makes his getawaytut I hope ■■ 
before Applegate shows up.”

“Well, he’s one tough scalaway, 
I don’t aim. to give him away 

Shorty Is a whole lot-

t-i
eg

but
right now. 
better proposition than Dng DoMe.” 

came bank to the order of 
"What do yon want me to

He
nel.Dave 

the day. 
do now.”

CHAPTER XL.
cattleman looked him over.

• you damaged much?”
’ A mThe

The women of Malapl responded 
generously to the call Joyce mpde up- 
in them to back their men jin the 
fight against the fire in the cttgbarral 
They were simple folk of a genera
tion not far removed from tke pion
eer one which had settled the coun
try. Some of them had come across 
the plains iq white-topped movers’ 
wagons. Others had lain awake in 
anxiety on account of raiding Indians 
on the war-path. All had lived lives 
of frugal usefulness. It is character
istic of the frontier that its Inhabi
tants help each other without stint ~i 
when the need for service arises. Now 
they cooked and baked cheerfully to 
supply the vranst of the fire-fighters.

Joyce was In. command of the com
missary department. She ' ordered

“No.”
• Burnt in the shoulder, I see.-*’ 
“Won’t keep me from swinging a 

seek and bossing a gang."
“Wore out, I reckon?” (
“I feel fine since breakfast—took 

tv,o cups of strong coffee.”
Again Crawford’s eyes

his ally. They saw a ragged,

%ike rats,” one man urged. “This 
int no protection. We’ve just walk

ed into- a trap. I’ll take my chance 
outside.”

Dave reached forward,, and lifted 
one of Shorty’s guns from its holster. 
"You’ll stay right here, Dillon. ' We 
didn’t make' it one ' minute too soon. 
The whole hill out there’s roaring.”

“I’ll take my chance out there» 
That’s my lookout,” said the man, 
moving toward the entrance.

"No. You’ll stay - here.” Dave’s 
As soon as the flames seized the hard, chill gaze swept ever his crew.

intense. ■ Several 6f them were backing Dil
lon and others were wavering. It Is 
your only chance, and Pan here to 
see you take It Don’t take another 
step.” _

. Dillon took one, and went crump
ling to the granite floor before Dave 
could move. Shorty had knocked 
him down with-the bntt of his nine-

l
traveled

over
rede-eyed tramp, face and hands and 
arms blackened with char and grim
ed with smoke, 
such a specimen of humanity aa the 
police would have arrested prompt- 

suspicion. But the shrewd 
of the cattleman saw more—a 

spirit indomitable that would drive 
tormented body till It 

popped in Ha tracks, a quality of 
leadership that was a trumpet call 
to the men who served with him, a 
soul master of Its infirmities. His 
heart went out to the young fellow. 
Wherefore he grinned and gave him 
another job. Strong men today were 

n with Emerson Craw-

Outside, he was
{Bear Canon, what agency has set it 

going? He and Doble had camped 
last night at that very spot. If 
there had been a fire there during ed. 
the night he must have known it.
Then when had te fire started? And 
how? They had seen te faint “So?” 
smoke of it as they rode away, the 
filmy smoke of a young fire not yet 
under much headway. Was it re- 
sonable to suppose thgt some one 
else had been .camping close to 
them? This was possible, but not 
likely. For they would probably 
have seen signs of the other evening 
camp-fire. .

Eliminating this pessfidUty, there 
remained—Dug Doble. Had Dug 
fired the brush while bis companion 
was sodding for the start? The 
more Shorty considered this posai-' 
biltty, the greater forci it acquired
in his mind.' Dug’s hatred of Craw-4 “When yore’s is mine, Dug-” 
ford, Hart, and especially Sanders 
would be satiated in part at least if 
he could wipe their* oil bonanza from 
the map. The wind had been right.
Doble was no fool. He knew that if

ly on 
eyes

timber the heat grew more 
The sound of tailing trees, asrahey 
crashed down masked the progress of 
the fire. The 
ing with exhaustion, 6 
flayed, eyes
the black - smoke that roBed

the weary, was fifty dollars. DoMe Investigated 
no farther. He thrust the bulky 

“When I went to saddle." package Into his inside coat pbeket
Doble’s eyes narrowed. “You rose, 

aimin’ to run my business, Shortly?” tpi» he listened. No 
Neither man lifted Ms gaze from y* stillness of the night, 

the other. Each knew that the test got his nerves. He I 
had come once more. They / were 
both men who had “gone bad,” hy 
the currant phrase of the community- 
Both had killed. Both searched new 
for an advantage -in that steady duel 
of the eyes. Neither had any fear.
The emotions that dominated were 
cold rage and caution. Every sense 
and nerve in each localized to one 
purpose:—to kill without being killed.

issued supplies, checked theretreated, stagger-
cooked food and arranged for Its 
transportation to the field of battle. 
The first shipment went • out about

broke 
The silence 

took another 
big drink and decided it was time to

by
the middle of the afternoon of thethem. - - : - : V " ‘ ‘ ■

A stiff wind was Mowing, hut it 
a steady one. .Some

times it bore trom the northeast;
tdlr-

ectly from the east. The smoke pour
ed in. swirling round the* till they 
scarce knew one direction team an
other.

The dense cloud lifted Mr a -mom
ent, swept away Mr an air current.
To the fire-fighters that glimpse of 
the landscape told an appalling fact.
The demon had escaped below from 
San Jacinto Canon and been swept 
westward by a slant of wind with 
the speed of an express train. They 
were trapped by the back-fire in a 
labyrinth from which there appear
ed no escape. Every path of exit was 
Mocked. The flames had leaped from 
hilltop to hilltop. er air below-

The men gathered together to eon- Their place of refuge packed with 
suit, Many of them were on the!smoke. A tree crashed down at the 
verge of panic.

Dave spoke quietly. “We’ve got a These, blazing, sent more heat la to 
chance If we keep our heads. There’s cook the tortured men Inside. In 
aa old imwai- hereabouts. Pol-1 that hakehouse of hell men showed
low me, and stay togeffcéir.” I again their nature, cursing, praying

He plunged into the heavy smoke storming, or weeping as they lay.
I.’iat had fallen about them again, The prospect hole became a mad- Ing pink on her smooth cheeks when
working his way by instinct rather horse. A Mg Hungarian, crazed by occasion called.
than hy sight. Twice he stopped, to the torment he was enduring, leaped “A-well a-well, dearies, you’ll never 
make sure that his men were all at to his feet and made for the blazing be young but once; Make ye the most 
heel. Several times he left them, hill outside. °* It," she said, a dream in her faded
diving into the smoke to determine “Back there!” Dave shouted hoarse- eyes.
which way they must go. ly- Out of the heart of the girl a full-

The dry, salt crackle of a dead pine The big fellow rushed him. His throated laugh welled. “I’ll do Just 
close at hand would have told him, i leader flung him back against the that, Auntie. Then I’ll grow some 
even if the oppressive heat had not, rock wall. He rushed again, scream- day Into a nice old lady like you.”

ing ir crazed anger. Sanders struck Joyce recurred to business in a mat- 
h*n down with the long barrel of . the ter-of-fact voice. “How many more 
fcity-tve. The Hungarian lay where j of the ham sandwiches are there, 
he Ml for a few minutes, then crawl- Mrs. Kent?”
ed hack from the mouth of the pit About sunset Joyce went home to 

At intervals others tried to break 8ee that Keith was behaving proper-
out anc were driven back. ly and snatched two hours’ "sleep

rave’s eyebrows crisped away. He 'while she could. Another shipment 
Falling trees crashed about ' couul scarcely draw a breath through of food had to be sent out that night

his inflamed throat. His eyes were and she did not expect to get to bed 
swollen and almost blinded with fill well into the small hours. i

Kqith was on hand when she awak
ened to beg for permission to go out 
to the fire.

first day of the fire. Aat a pi go. left town jest after midnight. Ainch-barrel revolver.
Already smoke Was filling the cave, thjrd was being packed during the 

The fire had raced to its mouth and forenoon of the second day. 
was licking in with long, red, hung- *hou*h Joyce had been up most of 
ry tongues. The tunnel timbers were 
smouldering.

“Lie down and breathe the air 
dose to the ground,” ordered -Dave,
Just as though a mutiny had not 
been quelled a moment before. “Stay 
down there. Don’t get up.”

He found an old tomato can and

ford. noHe Mew ont the light and once 
more listened. The lifeless body of 
his ally lying within touch of his 
foot did not disturb the outlaw. He 
had not killed him, and if he had it 
would have made no difference. Very 
softly-tor a large man, he passed to 
the inner room and toward the back 
door. He deflected his course to a 
cupboard where be knew Steelman

. . „ I kept liquor and from a shelf helped
from you, I’ve let yore ugly tender hlmgelf to an anbroken quart bottle 
ride me. When you killed Ttai Har-|of He knew hlmsei, well
riga^you got me In bad Not the; h ^ ^ that durlng the next

^L m G? twenty-four hours -he would want 
I’ll ride with a coyote low-down
enough to burn the radge.”

how Bob’s 
coinin’ out. We’ll make it here.”

Sanders swung to the saddle and 
moved forward to the next fire front, 
the one between Cattle and San Ja- 

Hart himself was 
There had come a call

"Ride ever and see

the night, she showed no signs of 
fatigue. In spite of her slenderness, 
the girl was possessed of a fine ani
mal vigor. There was vitality in her 
Jbrisp tread. She was a decisive 
young woman who got results compe
tently. , _ •

A bustling old lady with the glow 
used it to throw water from the seep- of winter apples In her wrinkled 
spring upon the burning wood. Shor
ty and one or two other men helped

cinto Canons, 
not there. ..........
for help from the man In charge of 
the gang trying to hold the fire in 

He had answered that 
long before daybreak and 

had not yet returned.
The situation op the Cattle-San 

Jacinto front was not encouraging.
The distance to'be protected was 
nearly a mile. Part of the way was 
along a ridge fairly easy to defend, tractIon 
but a good deal of it lay In. tower other evJ<lbB<!e accumulated. Cry-, 
land of timber and heavy brush. Uc remarkg (* Doble made during 

Dave rode along the front study- ^ day 0^ ^lety to see steel
ing the contour of the country and man lmmé^ly. A certain man- 
the chance of defending it. His ner pf ul.repr0SBed triumph when- 
judgment was that it could not be eTer he mentlQ8ed Sanders or Craw- 
done with the men on hand. He was ford These bolstered Shorty’s grow 
rot sure that the line could be held ,ng oplnton thBt map had (jelib-

wlth reinforcements. Lretely «red the chaparral from awas nothing for ft bht to W.f8Jrlt of rewnge
Shorty was an outlaw and a bad

“Is this yore’s?"
San Jacinto, 
summons

“Sure le. I’ve stood tor a heap

'cheeks remonstrated with her.
“You can’t do it all, dearie. If I 

was you I’d go home and rest now. 
Take & nice long ■ nap and you’ll feel 
real fresh,” she said.

“I’m not tired,” replied Joyce. “Not 
a hit. Think of those poor men out 
there fighting the fire day and night. 
I’d be ashamed to quit.” .• ’

The old lady’s eyes admired the 
clean, fragrant girl packing sand
wiches. She sighed, regretfully. Not 
long since—as her memory measured 
time—she too had ' boasted a clear 
white skin that flushed to a becom-

the fire ran wild in the chaparral 
only a miracle could save the Jack
pot reservoirs and plant from des

him. The heat near the mouth was 
so intense they could not stand it. 
Al! but Sanders collapsed and stag
gered back to sink down to the fresh-

whiskey badly.
Slowly he unlocked and opened the 

back door. His eyes searched the 
yard and the open beyond to make 
sure that neither his enemy nor a 
sheriff’s posse was lurking ■ in the 
brush for him. He crept ont to the 
stable, revolver" in hand. Here he 
saddled in the dark, deftly and 
rapidly, thrusting the bottle of whis-1 
hey. lato one of, -the gmckets of the 
saddlebags. Leading the horse out 
into the meequite, he swung to the 
saddle and rode away.

He was still in the saddle when the 
peaks above caught the morning sun 
tow in a shaft of golden light. Far 
up in the gulches the new fallen 
snow reflected the dawn’s pink.

In a pocket of the hills, DoMe un
saddled. He hobbled his horse and 
turned it loose V> graze while he lay 
down under a pine with the bottle

/“NO?”
“No.”
From the desk came the sharp 

angry bark of a revolver. Shortly | 
felt his hat lift—- as a bullet tore 
through the rim. H's eyes swept to 
Steelman, who had been a negligible 
factor In his calculations. The man 
fired again, and blew out the light.
I» the-darkaassi Shorty swept • owt 
both guns and fined. His first two 
shots were directed toward th man 
behind the desk, the next two at the 
spot where Doble had been standing.
Another gun was booming in the 
room, perhaps two. Yellow fire 
flashes ripped the blackness.

Shortly whipped open the door'at 
his back, slid through it, and kicked 
it shut with his foot as he leaped 
from the porch. At the same moment 
hé thought he heard a groan.

Swiftly he ran to the cottonwood for a companion, 
where he had left his horse tied. He The man had always had a diffi- 
Jerked loose the knot, swung to the 
saddle, and galloped out of town.

The drumming of hoofs came Aown 
the wind to a young fellow returning 
from a late call on his sweetheart.

jmouth and presently a second one.

even 
tehre
He sent 4 man to Crawford, urging 
him to get Jielp to him as soon as 
possible.

Then he took command of the
man. He bad killed, and might at 
any. time kill again. To save the 
Jackpot from destruction he would 

, _ , _ not have made a turn of the hand,
ed the men so as to put the larger But8 horty wag a cattleman. He had 
part of his force in the most dan-r 
gerous locality, and in default Of a 
sack seized a spreading branch as a 
flail to beat out fire in the high

crew already in the field, rearrang-

been brought up in the saddle and 
bad known the whine of the -lariat 
and the dust of the drag drive all 
his days. Every man has his code. 
Three things stood out in that of 
Shorty. He was loyal to the hand 
that paid him, he stood by his 
pals, and he believed in and after 
his own fashioned loved cattle and 
the life of which they were the cen
tral fact. To destroy the range feed 
wantonly was a crime so nefarious 
that he conld not believe Doble guil
ty of .it. And yet—

He could not let the matter lie in 
thought He had left h nd-tte 
thaught. He had left the tende- 
jon and rode to Steelman's house. 
Before entering he examined care
fully both of his long-barreled for
ty-fives. He made sure that the six- 
shooters were in perfect order and 
that they rested free is the holsters. 
That sixth sense acquired by “bad 
men,’’ by means of which they sniff 
danger when it is close, was telling 
him that smoke would rise before he 
left the touse.

He stepped to the porch and 
knocked. There came a moment’s 
silence, a low-pitched murmur of 
wispëring voices carried through àn 
open window, the shuffling of feet. 
The door was opened by Brad Stéel- 
man. He was alone in the room.

"Where’s Dug?” asked Shorty 
bluntly.

“Why, Dug—why, he’s here, Shor
ty. Didn’t know it was you. ’Lowed 
it might be some one else. So he 
stepped into another room.” 
i The short cowpuneher walked in 
and closed the door behind him. He

grass close to San Jacinto.
An hour later half a dozen strag

gling men reported for duty. Shorty 
was one of them.

“The oi’ man cayn’t spare any 
more,” the rustler explained. “He 
had to hustle Steve and his gang 
outa their blankets to go help Bob 
Hart. They say Hart’s In a heluva 
bad way. The fire’s Jumped the 
trail-creek and is spreading’ over 
the country. He’s runnin’ another 
trail further back.”

It occurred to Dave that If the 
wind changed suddenly and height
ened, it would sweep a back-fire 
round him and cut off the retreat of 
his crew. He sent a weary lad back 
to keep watch on it and report any 
change of direction in that vicinity.

After which he forgot all about 
chances of danger-from the rear. His 
hands and mind were_ more than 
busy trying to drive back the snarl
ing, ravenous beast in front of him. 
He might have found time to take 
other precautions if he had known 
that the exhausted boy sent to watch 
against a back-fire had, with the 
coming of night, fallen asleep in a 
draw.

that the fire would presently sweep 
over the ground where they stood. 
He drew the men steadily toward

cult temper. This had grown on him 
and had been responsible largely for 
bis decline in life, it had been no 
part of his plan to "go had: 
had been a time when he had been 
beaded for success In the community. 
He had held men’s respect, even 
though they had not liked him. Then 
somehow, he bad turned the wrong 
corner and been unable to retrace his 
steps.

Cattle Canon.
In that furious, murk-filled world 

he could not he sure he was moving 
in the right direction, though the 
slope of the ground led him to think

6

„ There

lie wondered who was in such a 
hurry. so.

them. The men staggered on in the 
uncanny light which tinged even the 
smoke.

Dave stopped and gave sharp, crisp 
orders. His voice was even and 
steady. “Must be close to it now. Lie 
back of these down trees with your 
faces close to the ground. I’ll be back 
in a minute. Shorty, you’re boss of 
the crew while I’m away."

“You’re gonna leave us to roast,” 
a man accused, in a voice that was 
half a scream.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
smoke. His lungs ached. "Whenever 
he took a step he staggered. But he 
stuck to his job hardily. The toma
to can moved more jerkily. It car
ried less water. Bat It still contin
ued to drench the blazing timbers at 
the mouth of the tunnel.

So Dpve held the tunnel against 
the fire and against his own racked 
and tortured men. .Ocassion&lly he * big boy-soon.” 
lay down to breathe the air close to 
the floor. There was no circulation, 
for the tunnel elided in a wall fa*s.
But the smoke was not so heavy 
close to the ground.

Man after man succumbed to the 
stupor of unconsciousness. Men chok
ed, strangled, and even died while 
their leader, his hair burnt and his 
eyes almost sightless, face and body 
raw with agonizing wounds, crept 
feeMy about his business pf saving 
their lives.

Fire-crisped and exhausted, 
dropped down at last into forgetful
ness of pain. And the flames, which 
had fought with such savage fury to
blot out the little group of men fell it0 IW any attention to him. 
hack sullenly in defeat. They had j He weat to bed and to 
spent themselves and conld do no IF7*8 houks later that thq (voice et 
more. -. | “°«« one calling penetrated his

The line of fire had passed over dreams. Keith woke up, heard the 
It could have been oply ten min- them. It toft charred trees still burn-,80004 °* a knocking on the doer, 

utes, but it seemed hdurs before San- l»g. a hillside black and smoking,,went 40 the window. The cook was
(deaf as a post and would 
I.His sister was away, 
a message from his father.

! A «an stepped ont from the house

Dug DoMe Rides Into The Hills 
The booming of the guns died 

down. The acrid smoke that filled 
the room lifted to shredded strte. A 
man’s deep breathing was the only 
sound in the heavy darkness.

Presently came a soft football of 
some one moving cautiously. A 
match flared, A hand supped the 
flame for an instant to steady it be
fore the match moved toward the

i
"111 carry water, Joy, to the men. 

Some one’s got to carry it, ain’t they, 
’n’ if I don’t mebbe a man’ll hat to.”

The young mother shook her head 
decisively. “No, Keithle, you’re too 
little. Grow real fast and you’ll be

He could even put- a finger on the 
time he had commenced to slip. It 
had begun when he bad quarreled 
with Emerson Crawford about Ms 
daughter Joyce. Shorty and he had 
done some brand-burning through a 
wet blanket But he had not^gone 
so far that a return to respectability 
was impossible. A little rustling on 
the quiet, with no evidence to fasten 
it on one, was nothing to bar a men. 
from society. He had gone mere de
finitely wrong after Sanders came 
back to Malapl. The young ex-eon- 
vict, he chose to think, was re
sponsible for the circumstances that 
made of him an outlaw, Crawford 
and Sanders together had exposed 
him and driven him from the haunts 
of men to the hills. He hated them

“You don’t ever lemme have any 
fun,” he pouted. “I gotta go to bed 
an’ sleep an’ sleep an’ sleep.”

She had no time to stay and com
fort %im. He "pulled away sulkily 
from her good-night kiss and refused 
to be placated. As she moved away 
into the darkness, it gave, Joyce a 
tug of the heart to see his small fig
ure on the porch. For she knew that 
as soon as she was out of eight he 
would break down and wail.

He did. Keith was of that temper
ament which wants what It wants 
when it wants it. After a time his 
sobs subsided. There wasn’t much 
use Iqrying when nobody was around

wick of a kerosent lamp.
Dug Doble’s first thought was for 

his own. safety. The house door 
was closed, the window blinds were 
down. He had heard the beat of 
hoofs die away on the" road. But 
he did not intend to be caugh t by a 
trick. He stepped forward, locked 
the door, and made sure the blinds 
were offering no cracks of llghtT 
Satisfied that aU was well, he turned 
to thé figule sprawled on the floor
with -outflung arms. both with a bitter, nbrogf virulence

"Dead as a stuck shote,” he said his soul could not escape, 
callously after he had turned the body Throughout the day he continued
oyer. “Got him plumb through the to drink. TMs gave him no refuge or wept, according to their natures, 
forehead—in the dark, too. Sonie from himself. He still brooded in the 

flood with his back to it, facing shootin’, Shorty.” inferno of Ms own thought-circle. It
the other door of the room. | He stood looking down at the b possible that a touch of' madness

“Did you Mre Dug to fire the face of the man whose brain had had begun to affect his brain. Cer- 
ctaparraL” he asked, his, voice om- spun so many cobwebs of deceit and tahüy his subsequent actions would jf he’s alive.” 
inously quiet. treachery. Even in death It had none seem to hear out this theory.

A flicker of fear shot to the eyes of that dignity which sometimes is Revenge! The thought of Jt spurred 
of the oil promoter. He recognized lent to those whose lives have hem him every waking hour, rolling his 
signs of peril and hie heart was full of meanness and guile. But wounded pride cruelly. There was 
drenched with an icy chill. Shorty though Doble looked at Ms late ally,, a way within reach of Ms hand, 
was going to turn on him, had be- he was not thinking about Mm. He suggested by Steelman’s whisperings 
come a menace. was mapping out Ms future course though never openly advocated by

—1 dunno what you men,” he of action. the shopman. The jealousy of th" SI
quavered. “I’ll call Dug if you wan- if Sny one had heard the Shota and man urged Mm te it, and his con- th 
ta see him.” He began to shuffle he were found here now, ne jury on saining vanity persuaded Mm that'l Ui 
toward the inner room. earth could be convince* that be had out of evil might tome good.

“Hold yore hawsses, Brad... I ask- ** killed. Steelman. His six-shooter could make the
ed yon a question." still gave forth a faint trickle at her punishment W

The cold eyes of the gunman her - smoke. Aa examination would show joy in the end. As for C 
ed into those of the other man. that three shots had been fired from Sanders,
“Howcome you to Mre Dug to born jf. *1 , . " bitter m

IF t

Sanders did not stop to answer 
him, but Shorty took the hysterical 
man in hand. “Git down by that log 
pronto or I’ll bore a hole in yon. 
Ain’t you got sense enough to -see 
he’ll save us If there’s a chance?” 

ihe man fell trembling to the

I

-ground.
“Two men behind each log,” ordered 

Shorty. “If yore clothes git afire, 
help each other put it out.”

They lay down and waited while 
the fire swept above and around 
them. Fortunately the woods here 
were not dense. Men prayed or curs-

CH AFTER XXXVII 
Shorty Asks a Question 

When Shorty separated from Do
ble in Frio Canon he rode inconspic
uously to a tenejon where he could 
be snugly hidden from the public 
gaze and yet meet a few “pals”, 
whom he could trust at least as 
long as he could keep Mis eyes on 
them. His intention was to have a 
good time In the only way he knew 
how. Another purpose was coupled 
with this; he was not going to drink 
enough to interfere with reasonable 
caution.

Shorty's dissipated 
were Interfered with shortly after 
midnight. A Mexican came in to 
the drinking-place with news. The 
world was on fire, at least that part 
°- it which interested" the cattlemen 
of the Malapid istrict. The Maze 
had started back of Bear Canon and 
bad been swept by the wind across 
to Cattle and San Jacinto. The oil 
field adjacent had been licked up 
ai. devery reservoir and sump was 
in flames. The whole range would 
probably be wiped out before the

: :

he

»
The logs In front of some of them 
caught fire and spread to their cloth
ing. Shorty's voice encouraged them. 

“Stick to it, boys. He’ll be back

It,

and

dere’ voice rang out above the fury désolation and ruin in Its path, 
et the Mast. [i Out of j

“Ml up! I’ve found the tunnel! crawled 6ve 
step lively now!" ? He drew a

They staggered after their leader, air. A cool 
horty bringing up the rear to see from his fere 

colwpsed bylhe w. Theja cowpuneher'

p ,;fer
ST drove him

hear, 
it was

pleasures
eel hole a 

"prostrate body.
„_ ..J swedLzdelicious .........\., ,
wind lifted the hair 'Md looked up at him. “Mees Craw- ' 

ford, eee she at home maybeso?” he 
asked. The mai 

“Wait a Jiffy.

ad. He tried to ive 
yeu for joy. From 

; came only a cracked*
a

I'll get up’” the

____ . ‘"““ed into Ms cloth
to Ms He crept back into the tunnel and *** 004 opened the door.

a TheI i, went
b

»ri
in ïMto (To be c >■"

:■

W
ill Considering En- 
tw Making Prop- 
)wners Liable . ,, m
iAI> NUISANCE
lelf Responsible for 
se of all Boulevards 
tnd Streets
may fail for drought 

• 1921, in the whole 
mt the private lot 
af thistles and every 
rn obnoxious thing 
least one hundred

I are daily making 
of the abundance of 
Inused land, the seed 
[feeds blowing across 
and lawns with dis- 

lults. The Council ha 
ideration the passage 
r enforcing the çut- 
pds by property own- 
hr land.
h of boulevards on 

unpaved streets is 
problems which, the 

al is soon to take up, 
ng of the grass and 
weeds on thfe streets 
of the city, although 
tons keep the boule
ront of their propçfr- 
ir conditions. Others 
[sably bad, it was

rk Holmes said today 
jmlevards were under 
[ of the city.
rRKERSBIOGER
[ere Easier'to Identify 
Year, ’Tis Said

[Aug. 4.—Ontario’s 1922 
Barkers will be manntac- 
kronto, Macdonald * Co. 
awarded the contract on 
of 14 cents per pair. The 

rs markers were made in 
Ly the Canadian Cotor- 
| were ten tenders, i aug
ments, the lowest, to 2$% 
highest. Three of them 
American concerns.

1922 markers should 
the heart of the “speed 

pom to that of the per 
omobile speeders. Jet 

figures, an inch larger 
on the 1921 markers, 

n a background of paye 
ry effort was bent toward 
pattern and color scheme 
I give the greatest visi-

FREIGHT BATES
d Will Take Steps to 
Present Tariff

AL, Aug. 4.—That the 
ailway Commissioners of 
in the near future take 

uce the freight rates on 
ailwàys, was the an- 
contalned In a letter re- 

Le local Board of Trade 
Hon. F. B. Carroll, the 
psioner. The Montreal 
Bde recently addressed a 
» the Railway Conunis- 
a reduction in rati way 
commensurate with the 
cut in wages mow in

AT MADOC
pi garden party was held 
llrection of the Catholic 
ties at Madoc, last even- 
ber of people were pres- 
Beville and towns and vil- 
s vicinity. Rev. Father 
in charge of the proceed-

) Marshall left yester- 
‘.R. and Great Lakes for 
Coast. The return trip 

Yellowstone Park, St. 
icago.
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